**Lucky Learner’s**

Our children have wonderful opportunities to participate in many special activities at Wangi School. The P & C support extra programs, so as to give our kids something more to their education and make it unique and valuable. Celebrate these opportunities and get your kids involved. This term look out for **art classes, gymnastics and excursions.**

Our teacher’s are also fantastic, as they do extra training and run specific learning programs. This term Mrs Taylor & Mrs Langford are doing lots of training in Literacy. This is fantastic for our kids.

---

**We have had some very generous donations from Morisset Rotary, Wangi Workers Club and Centenial Coal!**

😊

This will be used to upgrade the canteen and the classroom. **YAY**

---

**“Give Us Your 5’s” is here**

WWPS is collecting as many 5 cent pieces as possible. Empty your car consoles and piggy banks. There are prizes to be won and all for a good cause. Your children’s school!

Look out for the tins in the local shops as well.

---

**Dedication**

A warm farewell to Mrs Foster as she formally retires after 13 dedicated years to WWPS. Wishing her lots of happiness in her next venture.

---

**Canteen Sunshine**

The sun fruits and sun frogs are delicious and a great hit with the kids.

50c for 10. **Bargain!**

---

**Things to be proud of…**

Running-cross country, ANZAC day attendance, representatives, gymnastics, art classes, dynamic teachers, happy children!

---

**HELP THE SPORTS CARNIVAL BE SPECIAL FOR YOUR CHILDREN**

Many members of the P & C are unavailable to help on the day of the sports carnival, Thursday 29th May 2014. We need at least 5 people to help us out or there will be no BBQ or canteen available on the day. You do not need to stay all day and any help would be welcomed. Please send the note back by Monday letting us know your availability, so a decision can be made.

Name:  ________________________________________________________________

Morning (10.00am-Midday) ☐ Afternoon (Midday -2.00pm) ☐ All day ☐